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A Fine Swinging Fox Trot Melo~y 
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Here's a real novelty for your piano and you. Try it, buy it and have a lot of fun 
Words by 
J. EDWARD KILLALEA 
Dusting The Keys . Music by 
EDWARD B. CLAYPOOLE 
Our maid Han- nah plays pi - a - no In a funny kind~, way, __ _ \Vb.en she shakes a 
nif - ty dust - 1·ag Onourbabygrand.Steinway; __ ·, As ' a maid she's ~er-ri- ble,_ 
'\\ ! 
@ Leo. Feist, Inc., . ..,. . 
, . A song of real charm and romance that you,'11 _surely like 
· River Shannon , Moon , 
· A Sweet Ballad In Waltz Time Words & Music by 
WALTER •.WALLACE SMITH 
:J 
Shin -V:iri~ as the long wea-ry 
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hearts held con ... trol, _____ _ 
sno,v, and the ros - es de - part, _____ _ 
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5258-3 15 SONGS YflYT¥i~~6LiOORGET 50¢ 
UGOOD OLD TIMERS" 
At you1· dealers or ordet· di i-ec t 
SOME:THING NEW AND DI?FBRE'NT 
tales, 
jFeist Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra, etc. I 
5258-3 
WINNING SONG HITS 
SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE 
Ltric by GUS KAHN 
CHORUS 
An Old Fashioned Song With A F ox-Tr ot Swing Music by ISHAM JONES 
.. 
·Ev-ry-bod-Y hand, Swing-in' down the grand,Swing-in' down the 
r r 
Leo. Feist, Inc., 
CAROLINA MAMMY 
A Real Southern ) lammy S'ong-The Croonin g Kind By BILLY JAMES 
t r t r 
Car - o - lin - a Mam - ·my Jin lone-someandblu 
.... OTH~R FEIST SONG HITS ~ 
WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU 














SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE 
CAROLIN A llIAl\11\CY 
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 'llfAMMA' EVERY NIGHT 
FANCY NANCY CLANCY 
DON"l' WE CARRY ON 
RIVER SHANNON l\lOON 
SNAKES HIPS 
THREE O'CLOCR IN THE l\lORNING 
DUSTING THE 'IiEYS 





"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct af 
35 cents a copy postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00) 
Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano 
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